
Bears Bow Stojack Retains Mat Title f
r.vn Ttlnlrptv and fiinn NicoliniIn the two-fal- l semi-

final match, Andy Tremaine and
Kurt Von Poppenhelmer battled
to a rip roaring draw. Poppen-
helmer took the first fall with
a backbreaker and what he calls
a "German cross-bow.- The lat-

ter is a leg and head leverage
hold that resembles a half surf-
board. Tremaine took the second
fall with a whipsaw headlock be-

fore time ran out. The real eye-
brow raiser, however, was a fly-
ing baby's milk bottle that just
missed Poppenhelmer and splat-
tered several ringside members.
A lady feeding her baby became
incensed and pitched the bottle
at the big German,
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Oakland Cagers
Bow To Powers
After Taking Lead

Taking up where It left off in
March last year, district champion
Powers hosted Oakland with a

edging Saturday night.
It was a moral victory for

the Oaks, however, because they
have lost the bulk of their squad,
while Powers still boasts
three top scorers from the ttam
that eked out a victory over Oak-

land for the dsitrict "B" champ-
ionship last spring.

The Oaks held the lead most of
the first quarter, but lost it just
as the first eight minutes ended.
They never regained it. They

Powers in the second half,
but couldn't close the gap to less
than four points. In the final quar-
ter, the Powers lead had been
whittled to Then, Oakland
starters, Duane Powell and Pow-

ers went into a stall. The threat

County Hoop Squads Ready
For Pre-Christm-

as Games

Cage Clash

PitsTop2
Cage Teams

NEW YORK The top
attraction of the young college
basketball season is the dish
at Lexington's colliscum ton slit
when Kentucky and St. John's of
Brooklyn clash in a game pitting
the nation's No. 1 and No. 2

ranked teams.
The event headlines a full slate

of activity featur-
ing another game between s

of the Associated Press' top
ten. The St. Louis Billikens,
fourth-ranke- are host Wednes-

day night to Washington, No. 8.

Things are not as rosy with
Adolph Kupp's national champions
at Kentucky the Wildcats beat St.
John's at Madison Square Garden,

The Wildcats, who rarely lose,
have dropped one decision already

a loss to Minnesota last
week.

Rupp's mountain marksmen
probably will have to have their
sights razor-shar- p if they are to
avoid a second setback.

St. John's has a fast, smart
team built around big Bob

It has won five straight
games.

Kentucky won't be suffering
from lack of experience. Five

returned from the champ-
ionship team but the loss of Spivey
has weakened its backboard
strength.

Kentucky playa DePaul Thurs-
day. St. John's has a Saturday
date In New York with

battled to an opening no fall draw.

PORTABLE

SCAFFOLDING
ROLLING TOWERS

Rental or Purchase

ROSEBURG TRANSFER

AND STORAGE CO.
130 N.Pine St. Ph.3-531- 1

particular people"

To Huskies

Beavers Fall
By Th. Associated Press

Washington's ranking among the
top 10 basketball teams of the
country gets an acid test this
week as the Huskies go up against
two strong outfits in enemy ter-

ritory SI Louis and Minne-

sota.
The Huskies didn't hurt their

sixth-plac- e Associated Press poll
listing any over the last week-
end when they scored a
sweep over the California Bears.
That gave Washington five wins
out ol six starts three of tnem
won on the road,

But the going gets rougher In
Wednesday night's meeting with
the fourth-ranke- St. Louis Bli-

nking and Saturday night's go
with the Minnesota Gophers. It
was Uie gophers who upset Ken-

tucky, minus its ace, Bill Spivey,
last week.
Decisiv. Win Scared

Washington scored a decisive
win in its second game with

California Saturday. Meanwhile,
Idaho marked up its eighth vic-

tory in nine starts by edging
Memphis State at Moscow.

Washington State lost in the
last four seconds to the Montana
Grizzlies after snatching an
overtime victory from the Mon-
tana school the previous night.
Oregon State also lost to I team
it had beaten the previous week.
The Portland university Pilots

over the Beavers

This weekend Oregon State and
Oregon meet intersectional op-

ponents. Oregon State travels
south for a e stand with
California. Oregon, idle last week-

end, entertains Wyoming Friday
and Saturday.

Idaho plays Gonzaga university
at Cneur D' Alene, Ida., Tuesday
and the Caterpillar Tractor com-

pany at Peoria, III., next Sunday,
WSC has a busy week, meet-

ing eastern Washington Tues-
day and entertaining Montana in
a repeat series at Pullman Fri-
day and Saturday.

Rose Cagers Still Remain

Top Team In Leagues
Rose school stilt appeared to be

the team to beat in both Peewee
and Heavy elementary basketball
competition after the second week
of play.

The Rose heavies slaughtered
Fullerton, , and the Peewces
waltzed over the Fullerton quin-
tet, 16-- Saturday morning. In
the two other games, the Benson
Peewees defeated Riverside, 17--

and the Riverside Heavies out-
lasted Benson, .

Warren Giles, new president of
the National league, was born in
Tiskilwa, 111.

S?? ADVICE
FOOD and GRAVY STAINS

Foods and gravies are an especially common yet
troublesome staining problem.

Generally, these types of stains should be treated in
the same manner as the "tannin-like- " stains-Tha- t

is to say, on washable garments, wipe off with moist
cloth DAMPENED WITH WATER ONLY. Do not use
soap, and do not iron until absolutely sure all of the stain
has been washed eut. The sooner you can clean out the
stain the better.

On garments, LEAVE THE STAINS
ALONE. DO NOT RUB OR WIPE. This only causes the
stain to penetrate the fabric fibers more thoroughly and
makes the stains more difficult to remove. Above all,
have the garment cleaned as soon as possible. Aged
stains frequently become fixed permanently- -

And, finally, tell us when you bring your garment in
that It has been stained. We'll employ our special spot
digesting techniques and if it can still be done
remove the stains entirely.

These precautions are especially recommended
when it comes to food and gravy stains as both these sub-

stances are chemically complex.
Naturally, the above also applies to salad dressing

stains.
Of course, after removing the stain by means of our

special "spot digesting" processes, we then proceed with
the standard cleaning procedures, until the garment is

pressed neatly and hung, ready for you to take home. So-- -

BRING T'-- TO

was squelched.
Holds Edge

It was a game on
the part of boKi squads, but Pow-

ers held the edge in shooting per-

centages. The hosting quintet con-

nected on 18 of 46 casts from
the floor while Oakland could
make good on only 17 of 56. Pow-

ers led at every quarter. It was
ahead at the end of the first
quarter, 2918, at halftime and
36,30, at the third rest period.

Joe Boutin led all scorers with
16 points. Oakland's Blaylock led
his team with 11 tallies. Boutin,
Duane Brady and Warren Ver-

non are back from the stoarting
five last year.
Oakland (37) (47) Powers

Gild'.sl've (9) F (9) Brady
Powell (9) F (0) Wooten
Beecroft (4) C (10) Vernon
Beahmx (4) G (16) Boutin
Blaylock (11) G (2) Post

Subs: For Oakland Clem;
for Powers - - Walker (10).

YMCA Basketball Teams
Plan f Games

Both the adult and high school
YMCA basketball leagues plantheir final week of activity be-

fore Christmas.
Tuesday, the high school loop

finishes the activ-
ity. The Sutherlin YMCA meets
the Christian church at 7 p.m.;
Hi-- meets Dillard Methodist at
7:45; Future Farmers match bas-
kets with Methodist at 8:30 and
South Side tangles with Winston
Christian at 9(15.

The Adult league has games set
for both Tuesday and Thursday.
Tuesday, the Sutherlin Y meets
Luellan Construction at 7 p.m. and
the "Y" J C Sporting goods team
meets Christian church at 8.
Thursday, two more contests pit
Umpqua Plywood against Faith
Lutheran at 7 and DoNut Bar
against West Side at 5.

A combination giant swing and
airplane spin settled the question
of the hotly disputed Frank

Engstrom fight.
Stojack retained his Pacific jun-

ior heavyweight belt at the ar-

mory Saturday night. He so thor-

oughly incapacitated the Young

Engstrom that he could not re-

turn for the third fall. The gallant
Engstrom tried to get off the mat
for the third fall clincher, but. a

jeering crowd ruined any such
chances. Engstrom asked for two

extra minutes between the second

and third fall, but when Stojack
went to the microphone to agree
to the extra two minutes, the
shouting fans refused to let him
speak. The result was that Eng-

strom just couldn't get off the
canvas in the regulation rest, pe-

riod.
Given Spinning

The sensational young Chica- -

goan started off well by taking
the initial fall wilh an inverted
surfboard, but Stojack sevend it
up with alacrity. He caught Eng-
strom in a giant swing, dropped
him to the canvas, picked him up
again and bounced him off the
ropes into an airplane spin posi-
tion and it was all over for the
youngster. Stojack spun him 13

times to the right, eight times to
the left and, finally, 26 times to
the right again to leave him con-

vulsing on the mat.

ATTENDS MEETING
Walt Johnson, Roseburg blgh'i

new wrestling coach, attended a
coaches meeting at Oregon State
college over the weekend which

Idrew every prep grunt and groan
mentor In the state. On the agenda
were discussions of rules and fun-
damentals for the 1952 season.

ELKS BEAT COOS RIVER
Elkton's powerful Elks remained

one of the undefeated squads in
the county Friday by outscoring
Coos River, in an y

"B" school tilt.

Capt Ian C. Eddy, Naval acad-
emy director of Athletics, played
right guard on the 1929 navy el-

even.

Burns Team Moth Hole
Worn. Places Rewoven

SALLY'S REWEAVING

StaHW FortloRi

--Milled

Forrs
It Via

With the first week of wide-

spread basketball activity wrap-
ped up, the county hoop squads
Ko into the final fling before
Christmas this week.

On the prep front, every A
school and a fair share of the
B schools plan a final spasm of
basketball activity before the
week is out.

However, the week starts to-

night with an AAU game at Days
Creek. The winless hosts will meet
undefeated J C Sporting Goods.
Tuesday is a fairly full day of
high school ball with four games
on the slate. Clendale's varsity
and jayvee squad journey to Rose-bur-

for respective games with
the Indian junior varsity and
freshman squads. Canyonville
goes to Yoncalla for an

"B" tilt and Sutherlin eocs
to Elkton. Roseburg junior nigh
opens its 1951-5- season at Suth-

erlin.
Glide Looks For Win

Wednesday, the Roseburg; frosh
play host for the second night in
a row, hoping to revenge a
loss to Camas Valley last week.
Another AAU game is set as the
Oakland quintet moves to Yon-

calla. Yoncalla is undefeated and
Oakland has one loss. Another
AAU game is on the menu for
the only Thursday game. Glide,
still looking for a win, goes to
Yoncalla.

Friday and Saturday are big
days for a host of prep fives.
Friday, Recdsport tries for its
third straight win at MyrtleCreek. The Viks hope to notch
their fourth win in five starts.
Probably the most important
game in the county for the week,
this game will also launch the
western of district 5.

Roseburg goes out of the county
for a game at Medford. The In-

dians have an even record of two
wins and two losses. Medford has
won three and lost one. Drain

Coldest Grid Tilt
Scheduled Dec. 31

FAIRBANKS, Alaska (A")

They chipped tho ice off the cal-

endar here today, squinted closely
and decided it was mighty nigh
time to schedule the world's cold-
est footall bowl game for Dec.
31 again weather permitting.

The ice bowl contestants will
be the same ones that survived
two previous jousts with the
Alaska and Ladil Air Force base.
Both are the farthest north of
their respective types on the
North American continent.

The rules drawn up for this
year's joust provide, however,
that "there must be at least tour
inches of snow on the gridiron
and the temperature cannot be
lower than 20 below zero."
(There's 15 inches of snow now
and it doesn't melt very rapidly
here In the wintertime. But it
sometimes gets as low as
and that may stop the lilt).

The snow, in case you wonder,
provides a cushion for falling on
the iron-har- frozen earth.

Neither team ever has scored
from a ground play during the
three year history of the contest,
Buf the college boys sousmaitcd
the flyers last year they kicked
a field goal for the only score
ever made.

Yes, there are spectator. They
suffer as much as the players.

drive - In

CLEANERS
Dial 96 417 E. 2nd Ave. S

AND DELIVERY

goes to Elmira for a Valley league
tilt and Riddle plays an

game at Elkton.
Saturday, Reedsport finishes a

two-da- campaign at
Sutherlin, This game is tentative,
however, because Sutherlin is still
having gym trouble. Roseburg
also completes a weekend swing
back from the south with a game
at Grants Pass. Rounding out the
pre Christmas games, Rogue
River comes to Oakland and Coos
River journeys to Riddle. Both
are games.

Bobcats Trounce
Vikings, 42-3- 5,

In Second Game
I.en Rinearson's Myrtle Point

Bobcats evened up a e

basketball series" at Myrtle
Creek Saturday nijht by bouncing
the Vikings,

The Viks won the previous night
at Myrtle Point,

The hosts still managed to keep
sharpshooting Al Cunningham bot-

tled up, but his teammates made
up for his lack of scoring punch
by plunking them in at the rate
of .405 percent. Jim Hammack
led the attack with 18 points. In
the meantime it was a cold night
for the Myrtle Creekers. They
could hit only .286 percent from
the floor before a disappointed
opening night home crowd.
Breaks Open

Forward Ron Plnckley broke the
game open in the fourth quarter
as he got open three times in
succession to sink field goals.
These six points gave the bob-
cats a margin of safety they never
lost.

Up to that point, it was a tight
battle. The visitors were ahead
at the end of the first quarter by
a thin, Both teams exactly
doubled their scores to keep the
difference in Myrtle Points favor
by a field goal, The Bob-
cats pulled ahead slightly by the
third breather, but by the
end of the game they had Iced
the contest by seven points.

Hammack was high point man
with 18 counters. Don Gillespie
paced Myrtle Creek for nine; far
short of his performance

The Myrtle Creek junior varsity
made it two in a row over the
Myrtle Creek "B" quintet,
in the preliminary game.
Myrtle PL (42) (35) Myrtle Ck.

Cunningham (6) F (9) Gillespie
Pinckley (11) F (6) Wilder
Hammack (18) C (6) Andrews
Roberts (1) G (6) Tester
Caffey (0) G (2) Cavener

Subs: For MP Paul (4),
Bryant (2); for MC Jones,
Smith (6).

Yoncalla Eagles
Dump Sutherlin

Yoncnlla's Eagle basketball
squad posted one of several early
season upsets Friday night by
dumping visiting Sutherlin.

A big crowd of Sutherlin and
Yoncalla rooters saw the Eagles
take the Bulldogs in tow from the
first of the game and never lose
the advantage to the tall visitors.

Paced by the effective board
work of Bill Fast and Duane
Powell, the Yoncs took a
first quarter lead The scoring was
on almost a par in the second
period, which ended, but
the Eagles began drawing away
from the bigger Bulldogs In the
tnird quarrler to lead,

Although Fast at center scored
12 points in his team's successful
effort. Sutherlin's Kenney Wahl
dunked 14 to load all scorers

The Eagles oulshot the Bulldogs
both from the floor and at the
foul line The hosts had 16 field
goals to Sutherlin's 12, and 12 free
throws to the visitor's six

Tho preliminary "B" contest
was won bv Sutherlin,
Sutherlin (30) (44) Yoncalla
Wahl (14) F (2) Alsup
Thompson (1) K (fi) Means
Iletchcook (4) C (12) Fast
Nicholas (0) G (7) Vest
Buck (4) G (4) D Powell

Subs: For Sutherlin Koozer
(4), l.eisinger 1), Churchman,;
Smith: for Yoncalla Metz (8),
R Powell (5)

FREE PICK-U- P

. .

7 SCHEDULES
DAILY TO

LOS ANGELES
FROM ROSEBURG

What tsrvlcat What convenience!
Seven tchedulei dally, Including two

expresses. Choice of
scenic routesi

Dally One-Wa- y

To Schedules Fares

Lai Angeles 7 $13.15
San Franciico 5 8.85
Sacramento 6 8.30
Medford 1 1 2.65

Plus rederet Tut

RETURN TRIP 20 LKJS . . .
en Round-Tri- p Tickers.

A. J. MURRAY
344 S. Stephens

Phone

GREYHOUND

Need Christinas
CASH?

See Rosebura's newest

mWt"' Santa ' M,fJJ' Can Deliver A 1)
New Carpet To You

Finance Co., where you can borrow
on your car or furniture. Up to 18
months to repay.

Drive-l- n and park on our free
parking lot . . , discuss your financial
problem with Mike Gibbons and
secure the loan you need.

Santa can not take a big roll of wall-to-wa- ll carpeting down

the chimney but he can take a throw rug of exact pattern and

color down. What a novel way to give such a large present.
Come in, select the carpeting of your choire and we will give

you a throw rug of exact color and pattern at no extra charge.
This is our Christmas gift to you! After Christmas, you can

have the carpeting of your choice installed in your home for

year 'round enjoyment.

FAMILY FINANCE CORP.
211 W. WASHINGTON DIAL 3 5277

License 6 S 323
"

. : v.

being ready for any occassion from a gathering of the family to

entertaining friends. Don't delay another day, come to the

"House of Carpets" and make your selection from our complete
stock of new carpeting in tone-on-tone- s, leaf patterns, solid

tones and beautiful florals. Surprise her Christmas morn, place
a throw rug of the exact pattern you are giving her under the

Christmas tree. Our carpeting is priced for young budgets and

Come, see our newest crrivals In carpeting ... in all wools, cot-

tons, and blends. Each a carpet of enduring beauty. There are
Christmas gifts and then there is the one Christmas gift that
she and the rest of the family are sure to enjoy more . . . new

carpeting. New carpeting adds to home beauty, increases the

warmth of home personality and brings new life into old rooms.

When you give the home carpeting you are giving yourself

personal satisfaction. Your home then has that appearance of

15 DISCOUNT
TO RETAIL TRADE

Complete New Stock of Toys
Auto Cars Timber Toters Bicycles Wagons
Erector Sets Dolls and a complete line of toys.

Revere Wore Electric Irons Staam Irons
Mixers Coffee Makers Toasters Waffle Irons.

A Small Down Payment Will Hold

Any Item On Our Will Call.

Denn Wholesale Co.
North Umpqua Road Phone

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

you can buy yours on easy budget terms.

OUR CARPETING IS BUDGET PRICED FROM 44c Sq. FT. TO $21.50 Sq. YD.

i " LI ran.m i--I
?

Carpels sayL
DIAL222 WEST OAK


